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Broken Hearts.

broken hearts inThen an tlie workl
to-- d

Thoiijrh sinilins faces hi.le tliem--

ith st.fle.l grief be.si.le them:
lie wan. wmte lace of the woman who

knows
1 hat she must wamler apart

the soul whei not even pityglows.
With a proucl ,ut 1,r(,ken heart

There are broken hearts in the world
to-tl-

Beneath warm furs and laces
Bleak December gnaws at thos hearts,though Mav

Sinil,.s in the dauntless faces.
he resolute of theeyes man to see
By day in the busy mart

Look down in the night throno-- hi
and he

Looks into a broken heart.
here are broken hearts the world

v

For all the cynic's laughter;
The warm hearts that were ml are

growing gray
Hope Hod ami youth went after.

But the sun comes up and the world
goes round,

And all of us play our parts;
But over as welt as under the ground

There are dead and broken he:;rts.
John Eknest McCaxx.

Hume Training.
It is related of the boys who re-

cently wrecked a railroad train near
Rome, X. Y., for purposes of rob-
bery, and, having killed the engi-
neer, are now held for trial on the
charge of murder, that an investiga-
tion shows thorn to be of respectable
parentage; that all had been partly
educated, but that they had been al-

lowed to run wild, receiving no borne
training, their parents being careless

neglecttul of them. That is the
home story of all the vagabonds and
criminals in the country, norham.
except those who have come of
criminal stock and have been trained

prey upon their fellows. The ab
sence of discipline and home train
ing may produce as evil effects as
positive education to a criminal ca
reer.

The indulgent parent who permits
his children to grow up lazy, neg
lectful of duty, and
free from control runs the risk of
having them reach early manhood
devoid of moral principles and inca
pable of maintaining themselves by
honorable employment. In some re-

spects this last is more to be dread-

ed than lack of moral principles, for
the latter may be developed in later
years. But the inability or unwil-

lingness to work for one's mainten-
ance exposes the victim to great
temptations to crime temptations

ovorcomc moral teachings and the
dread of the law. The young man
who knows no trade, who is lazy and
indifferent and unaccustomed to sub
mit to discipline, can scarcely ob-

tain employment, or if, through the
favor of friends, he is given a situa-

tion, can scarcely hold it. His idle-

ness brings him into association with
kindred spirits, and one among the
number is tolerably sure to suggest
an easy way out of their difficulties
by the commission of crimes made
familiar to them through the perusal
of Hash literature.

The wonder is not that boys thus
situated are led into the commission
of crimes, but that so many escape
from the temptation and after some
years' of idleness settle down to a

in

it proper
give

good training and have been neither
ignorant nor neglectful, but there
are some essential principles that
can and should be followed to keep

boys from going bad. They

should be made from the first re-

spect authority and should be

allowed to acquire lazy habits, but
be required to do their proper share

household work. To keep
from evil associations they should be

urged to bring their friends to their
own home and should not be allowed

to wild," at night.
The teaching of moral principles

is, of course, the duty of parents,
who should also keep an eye

the literature their boys read, en-

deavoring inspire them with a

for wholesome books not nec-

essarily instructive works always,

but novels whose influence is health
ful. The best that can clone, per-

haps, is to encourage the formation
of good habits by the
youth in something that will either

benefit to him or at keep
i,;m not of mischief. Two

do not greatly differ disposition,
moral principles or intelligence
when they are fifteen or sixteen
years of age, one to become crimi-

nal, the other to into a respect-

ed member of Countless in-

fluences, some of them unseen, have

their share in determining the
course of each, but the most potent
influences are tastes, habits, associ-

ates and temptations. Tastes and
habits can to some extent be tormect

tchful parent; the boy can
also be guarded against bad assoc -

ates.
Tlie wife of Mr. D. Kohinson, a prom-

inent lumberman of llartwick, N. Y.,
was sick with rheumatism for hve
months. In spea.ki.ig of Mr. Kohin-

son Bain Balmsavs:
the onlv thing that gave her any rest

from pain. For the relief of pain it
cannot beat." Many very bad cases
of rheumatism have been by

Tor sale at 50 cents per hottle liv Jl. L.

Kohinson Bro., and J. II. nil v

Son., druggists.

A HP'S BOY 3IAHH1ES.

Bill the Happy Pair and Tells
How the (Juestion is Popped.

There has betn a commotion in
these parts. Our Florida boy has
crossed the Rubicon and got married.
He found his bride last Winter near
Sanford, and being called profession-
ally to visit her invalid father, took
ad vantage of the old gentleman and
tried his arts upon the daughter. It
doesn"t take a smart, good looking
young man long to capture an

maiden and so she surren-
dered at discretion. The mother
generally falls into line with the
choice of an obedient daughter, but
the old gentleman wasent so easily
harmonized. "I'll think about it,
I'll think about it," said ho. 'T
don't know much about you! I'll
have to inquire. I thought you
were coming out here to see me, but
it seems I was mistaken. Are
making enough to support a wife?
Do you lay up anything or do you
spend it all? "What does Sara say
about it, and her mother? This is a
surprise to me, sir; a surprise, but I
might have expected it. I will con-

sider it, sir, and give you an answer
before we return Philadelphia."

My recollection is that it is an aw-

ful solemn affair to ask the old gen-
tleman for his daughter. I put it off
from day to day. I dreaded it. I
had no trouble with the daughter or
the mother, but these old solid fath-
ers can't be beguiled with good looks
and honied words. I would like to
see a full of interviews
what the young man said and how
he said it and what the old man said
in reply. I knew a young man in
the long ago who put it off until he
found the old man alone in his field
sitting on a log and he was so exci
ted that he forgot himself and asked
him to please to step this way for a
minute. .The old man smiled and
said: "Go ahead, Jim, there is no-bo- d

3r behind this log."
In my days there had to be

a personal interview. "Writing a
letter to the old man would hardly
have been tolerated, out now it is
quite common, and so the modern Ityouth avoids much embarrassment.
WI13--

, they even pop the question in
a letter and cover whole pages with
adoration and admiration and adula-

tion and all the other ations and
some promises that are likely be
forgotten after the honeymoon is
over. In our day the girls waited
modestly to be courted, but now
they are more aggressive and man3'
of them set snares to catch
game. Dean Swift says that the
reason why there are so many un-

happy marriages is that the young
ladies spend more time in making
nets than in making cages. I don't
like these cold, calculating matrimo-
nial alliances. The exquisite, ecsta-

tic, angelic questions of love should
not be suppressed. Never was a
bride more charming- - won than
Coleridge's Genevieve. He had told
her a tender, touching story and it
ended so sweetly that
".She wept with pity and delight:

She blushed with love and
shame.

And like the of a dream
1 heard her breathe my name."

reception the wedding party at
the home of the groom's parents,
You see, the bride was a stranger to
us. Her home was Philadelphia
and our boy had to travel 1,000

miles to get her and to have
been shipwrecked off Cape Ilatteras
on the way. The vessel lost two

days in the storm. For week be-

fore that my folks had been cleaning
up the house and the yard and seed-

ing raisins and stall-feedin- g turkey
gobblers and they kept me or the
man servant trotting to town for
"sugar and spice and all that's
nice" or something else a dozen
times a day. And they talked and
worked and wondered kind of

a the boy was bringing into the
family. I was greatly admonished

how to behave, and as friends and

kindred had been invited a grand
dining and vsome would stay over
ni"ht, they said I might sleep on the
sofa, as I had done before on such
occasions. I am a ver3' humble man

and was thankful. I would have
slent out doors on a plank if they
had said so. I was instructed go
to Atlanta and meet the bride and
groom and escort them to our un-

pretentious home, which I did with
exceeding pleasure.

It is all over now and my wife and
I are calm and serene. What the
Quaker City has lost we have gained

another kind, loving and consider-
ate daughter. They were not mar-

ried in haste and are not likely to re-

pent at leisure. There is another
entry to make now in the famity Bi
ble. The good old book is getting
pretty full of records. Births, mar-

riages and deaths nature's rota-
tion gladness and sadness, joy and
sorrow. Old Father Time has been
kind to us for a good while. The
ten are still living and he has taken
but two grand-childre- n from the
flock. The old rascal shakes his.
whetted sc3rthe me occasionally
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and wags his head and grins and
passes on, and cuts down ray friends,
the friends of my to warn me.
Not long ago he cut down Dr. Rat-te3- r,

the noble-hearte- d surgeon, the
friend of my family-fo- fortj'-fiv- e

.years; the gentle-hearte- d man whom
everybody loved. He was younger
than I, but he was ripe. He had
done enough and was tired. And
only last week he cut down Dr. Rich
Branham, the man of God, the
preacher, editor and educator, a man
whose pure, exalted character and

life-lon- g service was an illustrious
example to the generation that fol-

lowed in his wake. He, too, was
ripe.

The lives of such men all remind us
We may make our lives sublime.

But we don't do it. It is pitiful to
think how few out of the millions
leave foot-print- s on the sand. How
many millions have died and left no
sign, no mark, no impressive exam-
ple for good; nothing but that they
lived and died and the epitaph
should be:

Once in the flight of ages pat
There lived a man

A man or a woman in the hum-

blest walks of life can live sublime
and thousands of thein do it. Long-

fellow says it is sublime to "suffer
and be strong." I remember a poor

n invalid whose knees were
drawn to his chin and his fingers to
his wrists ami his spine bent like a
bow from chronic rheumatism, but
his face was almost angelic in its
sweetness and his gratitude to God
for His goodness was marvelous.
That good man's influence over the
family that gave him food and shel-

ter and over the neighbors was sub-

lime. The poor have more opportu-
nities to show true sublimity of char-

acter than the rich. Every man and
woman should begin here in this life
the rudiments of an education for
the life to come. The more we learn
here of truth, patience, virtue, grat-
itude and love to God and man the
higher stand we will take among the
saints. Heaven is a school and is as
progressive as the schools of earth.

was given only to Moses and
Elias to be present at the transfigu-
ration. They had graduated with
the highest honors, but an3-

- of us
can learn enough here to enter a
grammar school if not a college in
life to come.

What does this Thanksgiving '

mean? Is it in earnest or is itaj
sham? Are the people thankful or!
just hungry? How can a man be
grateful unless he knows something
of the Giver and how can he know
unless he communes with nature and
nature's God. But I didn't start to
writf a sermon. Let the preachers
do that. We have had our Thanks-
giving and my wife and I received
the benedictions of a score of chil- -

idren and grandchildren and our new
daughter is fairly introduced to her
Southern kindred. Just now her
politics and much of her religion is

concentrated in her husband, and
will remain so as long as he is kind
and faithful and true. May the
good Jjord biess tiiem unu Keep
them happy. Bill Arp.

An Example Worthy of Imitating.
Shelby Aurora.

A poor brick mason, W. F. Fin-

ger, during the financial panic was
thrown out of employment, yet was
unwilling to be idle, so he proposed
to his Methodist brethren to build a
nice brick church at Asbury church,
near his home in Lincoln count3', in-

stead of their old and dilapidated
house. Theyr pleaded "hard times
and no monc3r." But undismayed
by his unpropitious environments
and his poverty, he went to work
alone, made the brick and put them
in the walls until a nice, stylish
brick church worth $1,500 now
stands as a monument of his labor
and generosity. His neighbors ad-

miring his pluck under difficulties,
came to his aid and while he did the
brick work, they hauled lumber and
assisted him, in his self imposed la-

bor of love. He alone did $1,000
worth of work, and the other church
members bore, about one-thir- d of the
cost, say $500. Here is what one
man, a poor mason and a Methodist
hero, can do ! Let others follow the
example of W. F. Finger, a bright

man who looks like a boy.
This church begun last year has

been finished.

The Hillsboro Observer says that
a few days ago, after W. II. Lloyd,
administrator, had sold the personal
effects of the late Mrs. Cynthia

in Chapel Hill township, a
bed was thrown out of a window;
when it fell on the ground a strange
sound was noticed. Upon examin-

ing the bed there was found a bag
containing $140.71 in gold and silver.

When most needed it is not unusual
for your familj physician to lie away
from home. Such was the experience
of Mr. J. Y. Sehenek, editor of the Cad
do, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his little
girl, two years of age was threatened
with a severe attack of croup. He savs:
'My wife insisted that I go for the doc-
tor," but as our family physician was out
of town I purchased a bottle or ( ham-
berlaitfs Cousrh Bemedv. which reliev -
ed Her immediately. I'will not be with- -

out it in the future."1 - anil- - o0 cent
bottles for sale by M. E. Uohinson &
Bi o., and J. II. Hill & Son, druggists.

A NATION'S DOINUS.
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The News From Everywhere (Jathered
and Condensed.

The mercury reached 4 degrees be-

low zero at St. Joseph, Mo., Tues-
day night.

Five negroes were hanged in South
Carolina, Friday, for the murder of
white men.

Owing to ill health, Rev. Hiram
Hillard, aged 82, of Golden, Mo.,
suicided, Tuesda3r.

Domestic trouble induced Matthew
Jones, of I'etersburg, Ya., to shoot
dead his wife, Sunda3r.

In three hours,- - on Monday, one
hundred divorces were granted by
five Judges in Chicago.

Indians waylaid and killed II. II.
Merrill and his daughter
near Ash Springs, Ariz., Thursda3r.

Falling through a railroad bridge
at Ilarrisburg. Pa., Friday, Arthur
Messersmith, was drowned in the
canal.

By being thrown from a carriage
in a runaway, George R. Warden, of
Cleveland, O., was fatally hurt, Sa-

turday.
On suspicion of having murdered

his father, Fred Hurd, aged 2."), of
Biddeford. Me., was arrested. Satur-
day night.

In a fit of delirium, Mrs. George
Foster, of Chicago, jumped from a
fifth-stor- y window, Friday, and was
fatally hurt.

Three trainmen were killed in a
coal train wreck on the Norfolk and
Western railroad near Ennis, W.
Ya., Monda

At the age of 80, William J. Mur-
ray, of Toledo, O., decided to eat no
more and died Thursday after fast-
ing for 47 days.

A white girl was attacked by two
negroes, Monday, near Fayetteville,
Tenn., where a mob lynched two ne-

groes last week.
As a result of an old feud, William

Smith and John Bruce fatally wound-
ed each other by shotting at St. El-

mo, Tenn., Monday.
In a grade crossing smash-up- , at

Bondhill, O., Thursday, Aloy Wal- -

denholfer, driver of a milk wagon,
was instantly killed.

Fire in the factory of the Suther-lin-Mea- d

Tobacco Co., at Danville,
Va., Tuesday, caused a $18,000 loss
on stock and fixtures.

While at work in a woolen mill at
Allentown, Pa., Wednesday, little
William J. Evans was mangled life-

less by the machineiy.
A daughter of Mrs.

William Mead, of Huntington, W.
Va., was burned to death Sunday,
while the latter was at church.

When George Tiffin-- , aged 14, of
Bridgeport, Conn., on Moiuhry, tick-
led a horse to see it kick, the animal
kicked the top of the boy's head off.

For being ejected from Henr3'
Huff's barber shop at Mahoniugton,
Pa., FridaA-- , M. J. Judd, a telegraph
operator, shot dead the proprietor.

Being forced to resign his cadet-shi- p

at West Point, N. Y., Henry
Bittman, of Wamego, Kan., commit-
ted suicide, Wednesda3r, by shooting.

Emulating the deeds of his father,
of Hatfield-McCo- y fame, Toy Hat-
field, aged 14, shot arid killed Dan
Craig near Williamson, W. Ya., on
Friday.

By a gas explosion in the meter
room of the Citizens' Gas Compute,
at Buffalo, N. Y., Tuesda3', Dennis
Hutch and William Manning were
fatally burned.

When A. C. Do3ie, a machinist, of
Dayton, O., tried to step into an el
evator, Saturday evening, he was
thrown off and fell to the bottom, be-

ing instantly killed.

While trying to put out a blaze in
the State University building at Se-

attle, Wash., Thursda3'," Harry C.

Ashenfelter, a contractor, was burn-
ed to death in a tank.

When about to be arrested in the
presence of his sweetheart, Charles
Wheeler, defaulting cashier of the
Cincinnati Abattoir Compaii3r, killed
himself with a pistol, Wednesday.

A fire which resulted in the death
of two men and the injury of three
others did damage amounting to
nearly $400,000 in the wholesale dis
trict at Indianapolis, Ind., Monday.

A duel to the death with a cleaver
and carving knife was fought by
William and Jake Margulis, partners
in the fish business, at their place of
business at Ottawa, 111., Saturdaj'.

While kneeling in pra3'er in front
of the stove at her home in Balti-

more, Sunday, Mrs. Margaret Arm-
strong, aged 50, an invalid, was
burned to death by her clothing be-

coming ignited.
After five months of unhappy mar-

riage, Frank J. Schnyder and his
3'oung wife killed themselves at their
home in Guttenberg, N. J., Satur-
day, the former by hanging and the
latter with poison,

.
While crossing the railroad track

in front of his residence in East
Moorestown, N. J., Friday, Isaac
Hunter, aged iO, was strucK by a
train and killed. About two years
aS hls Krand-so- n was killed by a
train on the same spot.

Financial and Commercial.

New York, Dec. 9, 1895.

Siwcial Correspondence.

Business during the past week has
continued comparatively quiet. The
period of holida3T activit3r in retail
trade is usualty one of increasing
apatln' in prima markets. Trad-
ers in many lines are awaiting the
absorption b3T consumers of stocks
bought in anticipation of demand
early in the Fall, and this natural
tendency to curtail operations at the
outset of December is more noticea-
ble in some departments on account
of the recent downward trend and
continued unccrtaint3r with regard
to the near future of prices. But
the movement is still of large vol-

ume, as attested by bank clearings,
which were 7 per cent, larger than
those of the first week in December
last year, and b3r the November re-

ports of increased railroad earnings,
which show aggregate gains for the
month of nearly 7 per cent. The
continued depletion of the Federal
Treasury b3' gold exports disturbs
confidence in financial circles; but
now that Congress is in session, and
the danger and means of relief have
been clearty pointed out by the
President, the people reasonably ex-

pect that this source of business dis-

quiet will be speedily eliminated
from the situation b3T the wisdom
and patriotism of the lawmakers at
Washington. Business failures dur-
ing four weeks of November, accord-

ing to II. G. Dun & Co., showed lia-

bilities of $12,099,293, against
for the corresponding period

last year. For the last week the to-

tal number of failures in the United
States and Canada was 374, against
425 during the first week in Decem-

ber, 1894.

Cotton ryices have declined 1 of a
cent per pound, owing to speculative
liquidation, due in part to a larger
Bombay movement and to the fear
of political troubles in Europe, and
owing also to increased offerings
from the South and a comparatively
indifferent demand from consumers.
Exports have moderately increased,
but still fall considerably short of
last year's weekby total, and for the
season have been about 875,000 bales
less than the3' were during the cor-

responding period in 1694. Demand
from home spinners is light, and
Northern mill takings since Sep-

tember 1st, have been nearly a
third less than they were a year
ago. The total visible supply of
cotton for the world is b. ia4,109
bales, of which 3,413,909 bales are
American, against 4,235,884 bales
and 3.S95,u"84 bales respectively last
year. Receipts of cotton during last
week at all interior towns were 191,-23- 0

bales; receipts from the planta-
tions, 205, 571 bales; crop in sight,

bales.
Wheat prices have advanced 1; to

1; cents per bushel. Strengthening
factors in the markets have been a
moderately decreased interior move-

ment, an active demand for cash
grain in the West both for country
milling and for shipment to

depleted stocks on the sea-

board, an improved foreign inquir3,
and the restraining effect upon bear
ish speculation which has been exert-
ed by the political tension in Europe.
The movement of Winter wheat has
continued comparatively small, and
millers East and West have been
pa3-in- a premium over contract
wheat prices in order to secure need-

ed supplies. The tendency to hold
for higher prices is still strongh- - ev-

idenced in the central West, in spite
of the increasing inroads of Spring
wheat into Winter milling districts;
and the small movement of Winter
wheat induces wider belief in re
ports of crop shortage. If, however,
as many believe the crop have
ed 250,000,000 bushels or more, the
light receipts are due to a holding--

back policy which suggests a possi
ble menace to improving values la
ter in the season, when a check to
the bir Spring wheat deliveries
would otherwise encourage a tenden
C3r to price improvement.

The corn situation has not chang
ed. There is a fair export demand,
but prices have not appreciably im
proved because the unprecedented
yield has discouraged strong sup
port to a movement to advance
them. The interior offerings are
fair, but not large in proportion to
the suppty, and the situation sug
gests a general feeling in the West
that prices are uureasonabty low and
must ultimately advance. This is
evident in the unusualty extensive
cribbing operations throughout the
West. Values of provisions have
favored bu3ers, owing to the heavy
receipts of hogs at packing centres;
but there has been a fair distribution
of products for home consumption.

These figures represent the number of
bottles of L)r. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, which
were sold in the United States from
March, '1)4 to March, tl.". Twomillion
two hundred and t wenty-eig- thousand,
six hundred and seventy-tw- o bottles
sold in one year, and each and every
bottle was sold on a positive guarantee
that money would be refunded if satis-
factory results did not follow its use.
The secret of its success is plain. It
never disappoints andean always he
depended 011 as the very best remedy
for coughs, cold-- , etc. Price i0c. and
$l,JO. At J. II. Hill & Son's, Gohls-bor-

and J. B. Smith's. Mt. Olive.

ALL OVEIi THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
I'ast Seven Days.

There is a movement on foot to es-

tablish a bleachery at Fayetteville
to cost $1,000,000.

John T. StanW was struck by a
shifting engine near Durham, Wed-
nesday night, and killed.

A little child of Geo. O. Cornelius,
of Iredell county, was choked to
death, Tuesday, by a grain of corn.

James Pickett, of Durham county,
owns a hog weighing 1,200 pounds
and measuring over seven feet in
length.

While asleep in front of the fire, all

Thursda', Mar3r Budisill, colored, of
Charlotte, fell into it and was burn j

ed alive.

In the United States Circuit Court,
at Raleigh, Thursday, there were
twent3-fiv- e convictions, mostl3 for
moonshining.

For some unknown cause Paul A.
Leak, of Wadesboro, shot himself
with a pistol, Thursda3, inflicting a
serious wound.

Ma3-o- r Fishblate, of Wilmington,
has resigned, and the Board of Al
dermen has elected Alderman Har
ris his successor.

William W. Austin, a Durham po-

liceman, while in a fit of mental de-

rangement, Wednesday, shot him-

self dead with a pistol.
Will P. Summers, of Alamance

county, while cleaning out his well,
Thursda3', was crushed to death by
a cave-i- u of rock and earth.

A three-year-ol- d son of John Buff,
was burned to death in Charlotte,
Thursda3r, by his clothing becoming
ignited in front of the tire-plac-

Robert Watkins, a married man
27 3'ears old, was found frozen to
death in his wagon, Tuesday, while
on his way home in Wilkes count

The Gastonia Gazette sa s there
is a man 113 3'ears old in Gaston
county, who has just bought a blue-bac- k

spelling book for his own use.

James T. Pool, postmaster at
Archer Lodge, Johnston county, is
in trouble for selling postage stamps
at a discount and making false re
turns.

In Robeson count-- , Sunday, An-

gus A. Bra3-bo'-
, a Croatuii Indian,

shot and killed Man-- Strong, his con-

cubine, and then escaped into South
Carolina.

There are eight Stevens brothers
living in Buncombe county who went
through the war in the Confederate
army. The oldest is OS and the
youngest 48.

John H. Royster, of Raleigh,
while attempting to crawl beneath a
freight train at Atlanta, Tuesda3',
to get across a street, was killed !3r

the train starting.
At the Charlotte gingham mill,

Thursday, John White stepped up
behind Walter Wilson and drew a
keen knife across his face, severing
the nose and the upper lip.

George "Washington, colored, was
hanged at Tarboro, Wednesda3', for
the murder of Charles Neville, a
pump hand of the Atlantic Coast
Line. The murder was for robbery.

While Marshall Williamson, a ne
gro school teacher of Moore county,
was absent from home, Tuesday, one
of his children was attacked in his
yard by a hog and literal' devoured.

While engaged in cooking break
fast, Tuesday, Mrs. Sarah Helms, of
Mecklenburg count ', caught lire
from the stove and before assistance
could reach her she was fatalh
burned.

Martin Boker, an apprentice in

the paint shop of the Piedmont Wa
gon Compan 3, at Hiekor", fell
through an elevator shaft from the
third ston-- , Friday, receiving severe
internal injuries.

Sam Spears, an aged colored man
of Mecklenburg count y, was clubbed
to death, Saturday night, by James
McPherson. Spears had a young
wife and it was in a fight about her
that the homicide occurred.

A. L. Connor, an operative in the
Odell cotton mill at Concord, was
struck in the C3"e by a shuttle two
weeks ago. He had instituted suit
for $5,000 damages, but died Tues-da3- '.

The shuttle had penetrated
the brain.

The town of Randleman, Randolph
county, with a population of not
more than 1,800 has four plaid mills
and one knitting mill in successful
operation, and the machinery is be
ing put in for a fifth plaid mill, mak-

ing the number of looms over 1,000.

Miss Janie Taylor, an employe at
the Wilmington cotton factory, was

seriousl3r hurt while at work, Thurs-da- v

In some way her long hair
caught in the machinery and was lit-

erally torn from the scalp, and her
face badly bruised before the ma-

chinery could be stopped.
Friday evening, the West-boun- d

passenger train on the Southern
road crashed into two teams near
Durham and wounded two men
Gaston Herndon and son, Demetrius,
killed one horse and wounded anoth-

er so that it was killed soon after.
Another train, the next morning,
knocked Rastus Cox from the road
and broke his right leg.
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Absolutely Pure.
A civam if tarl:ir bakini? T''b-r- Ilitliot of
in lcavriinm l.:a,--- t I'nitoti States

l.ovcnmiont 1'"1 l:irt.
ISoyal P.;kms; Von r Co.. lOO Watlst.X.V

THE-HUST-

LERS

ON TOP !

Call at their and see the tremen-
dous stock of new goods, bought before
the rise. Extra heavy White Homespun,
only .";! s per yard. Calicoes. (Jing-ham- s

and Bleachings. only acts per
yard. '.,i,'0 yard- - of Pants Cloth from
r; to I .lets per yard. Checked Home-
spun from Jets to the best ?cts per vard.
Big stock of Shirts and Drawers. Over-shirt- s

from Jo to liOcts. l'nderhirts
from I'.M-t- to all wool at .Vlcts a piece.
Wire buckle. Suspenders from 10 no
cts per pair.

Boots and Shoes !

Nearly :!. no pairs. freh new goods,
bought before . that we are de-

termined to give olircilstwiuer the bell- -
eht of. ibit .. from cents to the t
$1.(M Hat in til'' chy. A big Stock of
Towels, Soi ks. Blankets. Trunks and
Ya!i-- e.

Groceries ! Groceries ! !

We have a big
Flour.

tock of Sugar, Coffee,
Lard. Mo :ascs. Cheese. Meat,

Bagging and 'l ies . Crockery. Tinware,
Glavv. are. Kiiive? and Forks, and lots
of other goo, Is t ko numerous to men- -
thm, that we are determined not to be
undersold o 1. Nearly 15 kinds of To-t- o

baeco from ."jOcts per pound.
SnnlT from :) I to M cts per pound.

E.L Edmundson & Bro
THE CHEAPEST HEN IN TOWN.

has never failed to cure
Cough, Cold, Hoarseness,
Croup.Grippe, Bronchitis,
Asthma and cthex Throat

sand Lumr Ailections.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
is worth its weight in gold,
lint rrvxR nn1v 9n rt"?

T Tfill vnnr Sealer von want
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Chew LANCE'S PLUGS. The Creat Tobacco Anti-

dote. 10c. dealers or mail. A.C.MeversCo..Balto.Md.

: 1 o.-- 1 ..cilice I'll 1 11. e im it
a sufferer from catarrh. f
a..: ! I !.. 5
11 let r.l K'.Ull 11.1111

and to all appearance?
am cured: terrible head
aches from hich I hai
longsiitVered are iroiie.jr
W.'J. Hitch.-ock,- ' L.u.f- -

Major U. S. Vol.&A.A.I.
(Jen. Buffalo. N. Y.

ELY'S t'UKAM 11AI.M opens ami demises the nas-u- l
jiassiiut-s- , allnys ruin and ini'animatioii. heals

the Mires, tintleets tin, meinhntiie fr'tiu colils, re-

stores the M taste ami smell. Tin' Jlaliu is
a)'liel tlireetlv int., the nostrils, lirl-e- l

ami jrive relief at entv. KlA S l lNKOl--
I'.Al.SAM is a Mire enre for ( .iii!lis. Colds. Ve.
t'rit-- of Cream lialm. .Ml at tlrnwists or hy
mail. i:iA Ill.'uTUKUs.

Warren Stnvt. New ork.

(ir.ATF.ITL CO.Ml OBTINC.

EPP'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPE-

T.v tliroi:i.''.i knor.l ilu'e of the natural lswhii ii govern the o.erati. tis of digestion and nu-

trition, and hy rarelul applieation of the fine
of w oeoa. Mr. t. s has pro-

vided for our oreakfast ami supper a delicately fla-

vored lit ventu'e which may save us miiny h avy
hill- -. It is l.y the judicious use of sndi l.

s of tiiei that a constitution may In- imduallf
lni:lt n;i until sir. .111! enough cvry ten Icii-

v to disease. Hundreds of suhtle maladies am
floalinu an. urn! us ready to attack herever there it
a weak point We mav eseuj-- inanv a latal sliatt
l,y keepiue 01 irseivc will fortili d ';tii pure Mood
and a prope ly nouri-he- d frame." Civil Service
(..izette. M: d'e silnplv :t!i Ixiililll! Vlat--- or milk,
Sold only in half .1111 tills, l.y l.roct rs. laheMeil
thus :

jam i:s 1:11 S CO.. Ltd.. ( liem-ist-

London. Kniilaiul.

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
is excellent for all throat ami limn inflammations ami

,.vtl.,. .
:lh, - - scmltives willitiva- -

iily derive benefit
ill its use. us it

jiliekly aliates thn
oiieh, renders ex- -

atloli easy
nature in

storing wasted tis--
sues. There is a$mmm larL'e lcr ccntnire of
Ihosi; who suppose

to lie con
sumption who are
onlv MitTerinM from
a a" chrome is. Id or

tleep seated conch, often a .'uravated hy catarrh.
ll..tl. ren.e.tie. are I ieas.tllt t I I'rice of ream

:.lle. p. r l.tt: I'm.-ol- I'alsani. In
of . : .VI ( till deliver lr.-- of express

il'alm. im receipt aiiioutd.
r.;: 'i 11 ki;s, i Warren St., New York.

era ucll-- h Itiamond Rraari.rmn'RQYfiL PILLS
Oriylnul nd"nly irnuinO.

vai&l witfj t,.u- . Take
...1 ,i.,.nr,4,UA nihttttu--

t f"T f articiilar.
f for rariU-.- . ty

Mail. H,MM Testm i'apf
krntlcul t 'Mt1Won "Hinar

i'hlliuta-f-f F

11 M - VI

S,rvf res rjJtyJ M tl
L--5 '3 i&cZs

Vhe.ySs, jra tyare subject to

li tvA Tecaliar ills. The
r! - Vir.t.rSt remedy for

l Ufcl UU.S lun ! '
. fsX unTiiuph

di sordc rs is

V rev's Vermifuge
)has cured children for 50 years. Send

for lllUS. NOOK. WUl l"o
rented v. "' maiii-- i m 1

K. i. S. I "'.Y, i;;,;ini,,re, JId.

1
K'.(f !

- l tin mr-- -
VH LUiita nntnt ALL t it rftiL a.

.1 Best Couth Syrup. Tai es Good. L.BC w
I I


